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Books available to borrow from the library, contact

libraryenquire@lawsociety.ie to order book loans

Calvert, Tracey In-house ethics in practice (London: Ark Group, 2015)

Calvert, Tracey Regulation and in-house lawyers (London: The Law Society, 2013)

Jones, Ian Butterworths In-House lawyers’ handbook (London: LexisNexis, 2012)

Parnell, David J. In-house: a lawyer’s guide to getting a corporate legal position
(US: American Bar Association, 2013)

Prebble, Mark Managing in-house legal services (London: Thorogood, 2009)

Swartz, Brian A strategic guide to managing the in-house legal function
(Cambridge: International In-House Counsel Journal, 2015)

Tapp, Richard, The future of the in-house lawyer: the general counsel revolution
(London: The Law Society, 2016)


Tellman, Bjarne, Building an outstanding legal team: battle tested strategies from

Vaagt, Christoph H General counsel in the 21st century: challenges and

Journal articles – available to order, library charges apply

2017

‘The shock of the new: emerging alternative legal sector and what it can do for hard-pressed legal counsel’ by Fowler, Chris and Jack Diggle.
Citation: 2017 In-House Lawyer, Spring, 39-43.
Subject: In-house lawyers - Legal services - Key skills - Change management.

‘The new black: collaboration has become the new innovation, does the reality match the hype?’ by Downey, Sarah.
Citation: 2017 In-House Lawyer, Spring, 55-59.
Subject: In-house lawyers – Legal services - Team work – Collaboration – Knowledge specialists.

‘Managing risk: the in-house view’ by Daniels, Ben.
Citation: 2017 In-House Lawyer, Spring, 60-62.
Subject: In-house lawyers – Role of in-house lawyer in risk management – Survey results.
‘Fit to print: controversy, upheaval and regulatory scrutiny – who’d want the lot of a media and publishing GC?’ by Baker, Tom.
**Citation:** 2017 In-House Lawyer, Spring, 15-19.
**Subject:** In-house practice – Media law.

‘The blueprint: how advisers and clients can best tackle Brexit’ by Notaras, Anthony.
**Citation:** 2017 In-House Lawyer, Spring, 21-25.

‘The ethical dimension’ by Moorhead, R. and S. Vaughan
**Citation:** June (2017) The Law Society Gazette (UK) 18-19.
**Subject:** Legal Profession - In-House Lawyers - Ethics - Risk Management

‘In-house: what a CEO wants’ by Cox, A.
**Citation:** May (2017) Law Society Gazette (UK) 114(19) 22-24.
**Subject:** Legal Profession - In-house Lawyers - Corporate Governance - Chief Executive Officer

‘Intra-group communications: an avenue to more efficient legal risk management’ by Ristaniemi, M. and K. Enkkela
**Citation:** Spring (2017) International In-House Counsel Journal 10(39) 1-6.
**Subject:** In-House Counsel - Organisational Communication - Legal Risk Management - Legal Technology.

2016

**Competitive instinct**
**Citation:** Lawyer 2016, 30(44), 8-9
**Subject:** Legal profession; Industry; Transport
**Keywords:** Cars; Competition law; In-house lawyers; Law firms; Motor industry

**Come on lawyers, you only live once**
**Citation:** Lawyer 2016, 30(44), 11-12,14-15
**Subject:** Company law; Legal profession; Telecommunications
**Keywords:** Chief executive officers; Communications satellites; Company management; In-house lawyers; Lawyers

**Cut to the chase**
**Citation:** Lawyer 2016, 30(43), 10-11
**Subject:** Legal profession; Local government
**Keywords:** In-house lawyers; Law firms; Local authorities

**Deep insight**
**Let your GC be your conscience**

*Citation:* Lawyer 2016, 30(42), 14-16,18

*Subject:* Legal profession; Banking and finance; European Union; Insurance

*Keywords:* Banks; Brexit; Chief executive officers; In-house lawyers; Insurance companies; Law firms

---

**The governance dilemma**

*Citation:* I.H.L. 2016, Aut, 7

*Subject:* Legal profession; Company law

*Keywords:* Corporate governance; In-house lawyers

---

**Geoffrey Timms**

*Citation:* I.H.L. 2016, Aut, 8,10

*Subject:* Legal profession; Insurance

*Keywords:* Company secretaries; In-house lawyers; Insurance companies

---

**Keep calm and ...**

*Citation:* I.H.L. 2016, Aut, 16-22

*Subject:* Legal profession

*Keywords:* Disaster planning; In-house lawyers; Risk management

---

**Taught leaders**

*Citation:* I.H.L. 2016, Aut, 27-35

*Subject:* Legal profession

*Keywords:* Careers; In-house lawyers; Management; Training; United States

---

**The next step**

*Citation:* I.H.L. 2016, Aut, 37-41
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Careers; In-house lawyers; Management

New tools, new challenges
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Aut, 49-53
Subject: Legal profession; Information technology
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Information technology; Practice management

Home house truths
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Aut, 69-76
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Careers; In-house lawyers; Management; Meetings

Home house truths
Citation: Legal Bus. 2016, 268(Oct), 24,26-30
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Equal treatment; Gender; In-house lawyers; Social media

My way
Citation: Legal Bus. 2016, 268(Oct), 98
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Management

Crisis as opportunity
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(39), 10-13
Subject: Legal profession; Company law
Keywords: Company management; In-house lawyers

Where next for the in-house solicitor?
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2016, 110(7), 20-23
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Ireland

Headline act
We need to run faster
Citation: L.S.G. 2016, 113(29), 22-23
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Practice management

A new vision for general counsel
Citation: Legal Bus. 2016, 265(Jun), 22-27
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Multinational companies; Practice management

The evolution of the lawyer's lawyer
Citation: Legal Ethics 2016, 19(1), 112-121
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Compliance; In-house lawyers; International practice; Law firms; Regulation

Life in plastic, it's fantastic
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(30), 8-9
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Intellectual property; Plastics industry

On the right tracks
Citation: L.S.G. 2016, 113(27), 18,20
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Public sector

Regulatory overload: senior managers regime and the status of general counsel
Citation: B.J.I.B. & F.L. 2016, 31(7), 422-423
Subject: Financial regulation; Banking and finance; Legal profession
The compliance challenge
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(28), 14-15
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Law firms; Technology

The lexicon of inefficiency
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Sum, 6
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Practice management

If it is lonely at the top for your CEO, sort out your reporting lines and help
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Sum, 7
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Managing directors

Bjarne Tellmann: Pearson
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Sum, 18,20
Subject: Legal profession; Media and entertainment
Keywords: Corporate clients; In-house lawyers; Law firms; Publishing

GCs have arrived and all we have to welcome them are platitudes
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Sum, 21
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Law firms

Lost in translation
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Sum, 23-26
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Codes of conduct; Conflict of interest; Ethics; Handbooks; In-house lawyers; Law firms; Solicitors Regulation Authority; Training
Who do you think you are?
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Sum, 29-31
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers

A new vision for general counsel
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Sum, 33-37
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Multinational companies; Practice management

Working smarter
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Sum, 39-47
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Corporate clients; In-house lawyers; Law firms; Practice management

None so zealous
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Sum, 61-65
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Mentoring

Be a business enabler
Citation: L.S.G. 2016, 113(23), 20-21
Subject: Legal profession; Company law
Keywords: Corporate governance; In-house lawyers

Playing it safe
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(24), 14-15
Subject: Legal profession; Banking and finance; Information technology
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Law firms; Online services; Payments; Regulation

Career building
Citation: J.L.S.S. 2016, 61(5), 38-39
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Legal education; Scotland

Legal innovation and general counsel: dealing with in-house challenges
Citation: P.L.C. 2016, 27(5), Internet
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Innovation; Law firms; Legal services; Outsourcing

Lone striker
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(22), 10-11
Subject: Legal profession; Sport
Keywords: Football clubs; In-house lawyers

Lawyers with clout
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(22), 26-27
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Barristers; Conferences; In-house lawyers; Investigatory powers; Lawyers; Legal professional privilege

Become a lawyer-leader: 10 steps for general counsel
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(21), 46
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Finland; In-house lawyers

Follow the leaders
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(20), 19-20,22-23
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Careers; In-house lawyers; Mentoring; Women

In-house and staying in demand
Citation: J.L.S.S. 2016, 61(4), 36-37
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Energy; In-house lawyers; Law Society of Scotland; Right to buy; Scotland; Social media
Style counsel
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(18), 10-11
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Beauty industry; In-house lawyers; Retailers
Documents: Legal Journals Index Abstract

Tesco
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(15), 18-19
Subject: Industry; Legal profession
Keywords: Divestiture; In-house lawyers; Law firms; Real property; Supermarkets

The risks of over-engineering the SMR for in-house lawyers
Citation: S.J. 2016, 160(14), 17
Subject: Legal profession; Financial regulation
Keywords: Financial Conduct Authority; In-house lawyers; Legal professional privilege; Senior managers regime

GCs have scraped a seat at the tale but too many are wasting the opportunity
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Spr, 6
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Compliance; In-house lawyers; Risk management

Just remember, GCs, Enron thought it was all perfectly legal
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Spr, 7
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Legal advice; Public opinion

The best seat in the house: the unique role of the modern GC
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Spr, 11
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers
Heat, friction and violent collision - GCs face challenge and opportunity on data security
Citation: I.H.L. 2016, Spr, 74
Subject: Legal profession; European Union; Information technology
Keywords: Cybersecurity; Data protection; EU law; In-house lawyers

More in-house lawyers are logging their hours. Should you?
Citation: Legal Week 2016, Mar 11, Internet
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers; Time management

Senior managers and certification regime: food for thought for in-house lawyers
Citation: P.L.C. 2016, 27(2), Internet
Subject: Financial regulation; Employment; Legal profession
Keywords: Certification; Employees' liability; Financial institutions; In-house lawyers; Investigations; Notification; References; Senior managers' regime; Whistleblowing

Progress in-house
Citation: L.S.G. 2016, 113(8), 14-15
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Careers; In-house lawyers

Inside tracks
Citation: L.S.G. 2016, 113(7), 18
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: In-house lawyers

Do you need to be a great lawyer to be a successful GC?
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(7), 18-21
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Conferences; In-house lawyers